Abstract. Friction stir welding technology as the research object was discussed in detail about microstructure, mechanical properties, fracture morphology and other characteristics through the combination of experiment and theoretical analyses. The purpose of this study was to analyze the characteristics of aluminum alloy, find the weaken reasons of welded joints and put forward the appropriate method of solution heat treatment. The results show that the average tensile strength of the joints was changed from 400 MPa to 300 MPa and then to 380 MPa along with the process of welding and post welding heat treatment, and the elongation was increased or decreased from 10% to 8% and then to 3% as well. Through the recrystallization heat treatment technology with high temperature oscillating to hold the fine grain at short time, the ductility of welded joints can be restored and softening problem of joints can be eliminated.
Introduction
Aluminum alloys have a lot of advantages such as: low density, good mechanical properties at high and low temperatures, and strong resistance to stress corrosion, so they are widely used in aerospace structural parts [1, 3] . Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid-state welding technology and its joint has a few defects and good performance, which is suitable for welding non-ferrous metal materials with low melting point such as aluminum alloy [ 4, 5] . Many researches focused on the mechanism and properties of aluminum alloy welded by FSW [6, 7] . However the mechanics performance will decline due to thermal damage and mechanical damage after materials is welded. Generally, the research results and the engineering practices have shown that the ratio of weld joint strength to base metal strength is only about 50%~85%, which apparently makes no full use of the advantages of high strength aluminum alloy [8, 9] . Despite above problems, the heat treatment technology still is one of the main strengthening means of aluminum alloy to solve those problems. In this paper 2219 aluminum alloy was used as the experimental material, joint was welded by FSW, the effects of heat treatment on the mechanical properties was studied, the precipitating secondary phases are argued for the degradation of joint performance, and the optimum heat treatment scheme was finally designed to improve the mechanical properties of the joint.
Experimental Materials and Method
The experimental material is 2219 aluminum alloy plate, whose initial state of the base metal is 2219-T, and its size is 300×200×6 mm. The stirring needle's diameter is 6 mm, while its shoulder's diameter is 20 mm. The welding method is single butt welding. The specimens are cut and fabricated in the cross section of the welded beam. The specimens are grouped and subjected to the post welding heat treatment (PWHT), and then the both welded and PWHT specimens are tested by the corresponding performance testing and analysis. The tensile strength, breaking elongation and cross-sectional shrinkage of the joint are measured. The bending testing is carried out to measure the bending angle and the crack length.The PWHT experiments at high temperature over 530℃ and short time within 2 minutes is taken to deal with the weldment specimens, and then an artificial aging at 165℃ × 24h. The above method of high temperature oscillation heat treatment is completed as follows: heat temperature above the solution temperature about 530℃, and then rapidly fall temperature lower than the solution temperature, repeatedly, the temperature oscillating around solid solution temperature line of 2219 aluminum alloy. After welded or PWHT, the samples are taken along the weld beam and polished, and corroded by mixed acid(1.0%HF +1.5%HCL +2.5%HNO3 +95.0%H2O), and finally observed under OLYMPUS optical microscope, tested tensile by CSS44100 electronic tester, and measured hardness by HXZ 1000 digital tester.
Results and Discussion

Morphology and Microstructure
With the thermal cycling and the mechanical force during the welding process of FSW for 2219 aluminum alloy, the microstructures are different and the mechanical properties are not uniform too. In each zone of joints, the morphology and microstructure joint has different characteristics, as shown in figure 1 and figure 2. The clear boundaries existence on the macroscopic structure of the welded joints and the welded joints are divided into different zones: the nugget zone (NZ), the thermo mechanical affected zone (TMAZ), and the heat affected zone (HAZ). The base metal zone is fiber microstructure, but in the NZ the grains are many small equiaxed structures formed during FSW because of a drastic stirring and dynamic recrystallization. In the HAZ, the welding heat causes the original grain coarsening. In the TMAZ, the grains are local fragmentations and the adherent growth because of a combined action of mechanical stirring and welding heat. To achieve the stable grain boundary of nugget zone, the four heat treatment processes are compared to study the effect of solution heat treatment on the microstructure of 2219 aluminum alloy joint. They are oscillating recrystallization heat treatment, repeated quenching heat treatment, thermal explosion and then oscillation heat treatment, thermal explosion and then oscillation heat treatment and following quenching heat treatment. In the first scheme, abnormal grain growth phenomenon appears in all nugget zone; the latter three schemes can redistribute the second phase precipitation to prevent grain boundary migration, and ultimately achieve high temperature stability of grain size in the weld nugget zone, and the last scheme is the best heat treatment scheme to stabilize grain size of the weld nugget zone in high temperature. After the above heat treatment, the joint continued to be heated in high temperature to dissolve the second phase precipitation, which can be completely dissolved in 530℃×50min. Thus, the supersaturated solid solution structures can be got. Three artificial aging heat treatment processes which is consist of 185℃×15h, 185℃×18h, 185℃×21h are compared to studied the effect that the aging heat treatment process improves the friction stir welded joint of 2219 aluminum alloy. 
Distribution and Evolution of Hardness
Because welding process heat aluminum alloy again, this will result in softening of some zone of the joint. Therefore, the specimen undergone above varies heat treatments; there are varies evolution of their hardness value in each zone. The micro hardness testing is used to analyze the microstructure characteristics and the micro hardness distribution in the joint, which is helpful to fully understand the characteristics of microstructure and mechanical properties of join. The hardness value in welded joints is not uniform in each zone, shown in figure 3. In the base metal zone the hardness value is 120HV; in the nugget zone the hardness value is 110HV; in the heat affected zone the hardness value is 105HV; in the thermal mechanical affected zone the hardness is 90HV, which is the weakness zone. After solution heat treatment, the hardness value of specimens is lower, shown in figure 4 . In figure, the hardness values of the joints have little difference, and the average range is about 75HV, which shows that the solution of the second phase precipitation is sufficient. In the process of solid solution the secondary phase partials are almost dissolved, except in a few coarse secondary phase partials. It can be noticed that the hardness in the weld nugget zone declines about 35HV relative to that of welded-state, mainly because the reason that the grain size under high temperature with a certain degree of growth, but the grow up is not the abnormal growth of uniform size. After artificial aging heat treatment, the hardness value of specimens is promoted again, shown in figure 5 . The joint hardness values associated with temperature holding time: the hardness values rose by an average of 30HV when temperature holding for 15h, the hardness value increased by an average of 60HV when temperature holding for 18h, and the hardness value increased by an average of 20HV when temperature holding for 21h. 
Results of Mechanical Tensile Test
Mechanical properties of base metal and joints of 2219AA are shown in table 1. The results show that the initial state of the base metal is 2219-T, and after the friction stir welding, the elongation of the joint decreases from 10.10% of the base material to 6.2%, and the tensile strength decreased from 427.6 MPa to 289.2 MPa, which indicates that the mechanical properties of the material after welding, especially plastic has a greater damage. The heat treatment process has some improvement to the performance of the joint. After 540 ℃ ×90min, the tensile strength of the joint is 302.4MPa and the elongation is 8.6%, which indicates that the heat treatment can eliminate the plastic damage of the joint and enhance the strength of the joint. After the aging heat treatment, the joint strength reaches to 380.9MPa, accounting for 87.04% to that of BM, the elongation is 3.2% and the section shrinkage is 3.6%. Obviously, the solid solution aging heat treatment can greatly improve the tensile strength of joints, but the plasticity decline because of the effect of the second phase pinning and dispersion enhancement. The macroscopic and microscopic analysis of the fracture after tensile fracture shows that the fracture of the base metal is typical of the ductile fracture and shear fracture with 45°. The fracture is located on the advance side of the welding beam, which is due to the advance large particles such as loose, holes and other which often located in the fracture of the cross-section. After aging treatment, the grain size becomes coarse grains, and the fracture form is intergranular fracture. 
Conclusions
When temperature oscillated around the low limit of solution temperature for FSW joints of 2219AA, the stable secondary phase precipitations preferentially formed in grain boundary to anchor grain boundary and can restrain the generation of coarse grain effectively. The tensile strength of 2219-T welded joints is 289.20MPa, the strength coefficient is 67.63% of base metal, and the elongation is 6.22%. However, the tensile strength of the joint is about 380.9MPa and the elongation is 3.19% after PWHT. Failure analysis shows that the fracture locates in the advancing side in nugget zone in most cases, and the fracture is typical of the ductile fracture or shear fracture. In brief, the strength of the joint increases obviously and the plasticity decreases which is due to the defects produced in welding process such as loose, holes and other.
